Item No. 4.1
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Convention and Visitors Bureau
ITEM
Approve the meeting minutes for the September 22, 2021 regular board meeting. (Till)
ITEM BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
N/A
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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Item No. 4.2
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Special Events Committee
ITEM
Approve the Special Events Committee post-event reports for the following events. (Hasbun)
* 2021 Food Truck Festival
* 2021 SPI Triathlon
* 2021 JJ Zapata Fishing Tournament

ITEM BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
02-593-8099
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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Item No. 5.1
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Convention and Visitors Bureau
ITEM
Presentation of the Zimmerman Agency Momentum and Strategic plan for FY2022. (Quinones/Rodriguez)
ITEM BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
N/A
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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Item No. 5.2
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Ed Caum, CVB Director
DEPARTMENT: Convention and Visitors Bureau
ITEM
Presentation and discussion regarding the Director's Report. (Caum)
1.) Executive Summary-Travel Outlook
2.) Visitors Center
3.) ADR & Occupancy
4.) Arrivalist Report
5.) Social Media
6.) Cision Report
7.) Website Overview
8.) Marketing Campaigns
9.) Special Events

ITEM BACKGROUND
N?A
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
N/A
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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CVB Director’s Report
October 2021
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Executive Summary
Key Findings to Know:
● Normalcy continues to return, as the impact of the Delta variant wanes. In terms of resuming leisure
activities, fully 28% of Americans feel that the U.S. has a significant degree of normalcy, up from 24.7%
the week of October 4th. This puts Americans at a Spring 2021 level mindset but not quite near Summer.
● Enthusiasm for travel is rebounding, just in time for the Holiday season. Strong feelings of excitement for
travel are up to 75.7% from 64.4% the week of October 4th. In addition, researching travel ideas and
making travel bookings have both increased in the past week, fueled by improving expectations for the
coronavirus situation (39.1% now feel things will get better in the next month, up from 26.9% just two
weeks ago). When asked about their travel state-of-mind, 82.0% of American travelers are “ready,” back
at early Summer levels.

● September U.S. travel turned out to be better than expected. Even with the surge of the Delta
variant, 47% of Americans traveled, only slightly below the all-time high in July. Travel intent for the
remainder of of 2021 is looking strong. However, 47% of Americans now believe the U.S. economy
will worsen in the next 12 months, the highest since August 2020. Source: Skift
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Executive Summary
Key Findings to Know:
● Leisure and business travel expectations for the remainder of the year have increased. Compared to two
weeks ago, more Americans are planning overnight trips in the next 3 months—both for leisure (57.7%, up
from 49.3%) and business (14.7%, up from 11.8%). December appears to be the peak month for
overnight trips in the remainder of 2021 (32.4%). Leisure (47.2%) and business (12.4%) day trip
expectations for the next 3 months have also increased.

● American workers are eager to take a break from the screen and get back to in-person meetings.
Amongst employed American travelers, 44.3% said they regularly use web conferences to conduct
business. Of these regular web-conference users 68.7% say they have felt the effects of “Zoom fatigue”
and 62.8% agree that they are tired of web conferencing and are eager to get back to the in-person
meeting experience.

● Four in 10 travelers cite overcrowding and long lines as the top aspect of their next trip that worries
them the most, according to a new survey from Concur. Other worries include Staying up to date on
travel restrictions, unruly passengers, and costs. Two in 10 travelers noted no concerns about their
next trip. Source: Travel Pulse
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Executive Summary
Key Findings to Know:
● Vaccination support continues to grow. This week, 77.4% of American travelers report being vaccinated
against COVID-19. Vaccinated American travelers are feeling more confident in the safety provided by
their vaccine (62.1% up from 52.3%). In addition, Americans are showing increased support for vaccine
requirements on airlines and “no fly” lists for problematic passengers. Right now, 66.5% agree that airline
passengers should be fully vaccinated or present a negative COVID-19 test (up from 60.3% two weeks
ago). Meanwhile, 66.3% of American travelers support a national “no fly” list to protect airline employees
and 49.8% say that establishing a national “no fly” list would make them more interested in traveling.
Meanwhile, 56.9% say they would support an indoor vaccine mandate in their own community.
● Speaking during the 2021 HSMAI Revenue Optimization Conference, Economics President Adam Sacks
noted recent surveys show travelers have heightened concerns as cases and hospitalizations spike due to
the delta variant, but those concerns have not translated into behavior. He also said hoteliers have done a
good job making the most of the strong summer leisure demand. "That concern and the effect of the delta
variant, at least in terms of the high frequency data, is not leaving a mark, at least not yet," he said. "In
terms of rates, I think the most extraordinary thing about this from a revenue optimization standpoint is how
well the industry held rate even in the midst of incredible demand volatility." Source:Hotel News Now
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VISITORS CENTER

12

Visitors Center Reports
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Visitors Center Reports
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Visitors Center Performance
on Google for September 2021
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SPECIAL EVENTS
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2021 Events Scheduled
October Events
●

SPI Triathlon
○
○

●
●

●

SPI Beach 13.1
○
○

●

Scheduled Nov. 12-14, 2021
Hilton Garden Inn & Clayton’s Beach Bar

Lighted Boat Parade
○
○

Scheduled Dec. 4, 2021 (tentative)
Entertainment District

Oct. 3, 2021 @ Across the Causeway/Longboard

Walk for Women
○

●

●

Scheduled Nov. 6, 2021
Beach Park at Isla Blanca

Ride for Rotary
○

●

Oct. 1, 2021 @ The Greens
Bad weather, had to postpone for a Saturday evening
event

SPI Muzicians Run
○
○

Sept. 29 - Oct. 3, 2021@ Clayton’s Beach Bar
Bad weather the initial start date

CAF Airshow!
○
○

●

Sept. 26, 2021 @ Parrot Eyes
Over 250 participants

33rd Annual Sandcastle Days
○
○

Upcoming Events

Oct. 10, 2021 @ Convention Centre/Louie’s Backyard

Elite Redfish Tournament
○

Oct. 23, 2021 @ Lobo Del Mar
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KEY DATA & STR REPORT
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Occupancy

STR vs. KeyData
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ADR - Hotel vs. VRM

(STR vs. KeyData)
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ADR - Hotel vs. VRM

(STR vs. KeyData)
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ADR - Hotel vs. VRM
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3-Year Snapshot

(STR Report)

Occupancy

ADR

RevPar
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ARRIVALIST REPORT
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SPI Visitation September
2021
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SPI POI September 2021
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Airport to POI September
2021
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Travel Trends
2020 vs 2021

28

Origin Markets
September 2021
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ORGANIC SOCIAL MEDIA
OVERVIEW
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Facebook Top Posts
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Facebook Video
Performance

32

Instagram Audience
Growth

33

Instagram Top Posts
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CISION REPORT
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Cision Monthly Report
August 2021
3.2K
Total Mentions
The total number of news stories for a
specified time period.

1.5B
Total Reach
A globally consistent baseline metric for
measuring the reach of a media outlet.

$5.1M
Total Publicity Value
A scoring system that creates an approximate
value for a news article.
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Cision Report August 2021
● Top Stories (Headlines)
●
●
●
●

●

● Top Locations by Country

Thousands demanding refunds after South Padre Island music festival
falls flat
This is what you're missing at America's lesser-visited places
Coasts with the most: America's beautiful seaside drives
Tropical Storm Nicholas to bring heavy rain, flash flooding to parts of Gulf
Coast
America's most epic spots to stay in your RV

●
●
●

United States 3,095
Canada
6
Puerto Rico
2

Share of Coverage by Media Type
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WEBSITE OVERVIEW
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Website Analytics
2021 vs 2019
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Website Analytics
2021 vs 2019)
2021 compared to 2019, there
has been growth to the site
from all markets, except
Austin.
Top Metro Leaders include:
1. Dallas-Fort Worth
2. Houston, Texas
3. Austin, TX
4. Harlingen-Weslaco-BrownsvilleMcAllen TX
5. San Antonio

Other Metros in Top 10
● Washington DC
● United Kingdom
● Tulsa, OK
● Denver, CO
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Website Analytics
2021 vs 2020
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Website Analytics
2021 vs 2020)
2021 compared to 2020, there
has been growth to the site
from all markets, except
San Antonio.
Top Metro Leaders include:
1. Dallas-Fort Worth
2. Houston, Texas
3. Austin, TX
4. Harlingen-Weslaco-BrownsvilleMcAllen TX
5. San Antonio

Other Metros in Top 10
● Washington DC
● United Kingdom
● Tulsa, OK
● Denver, CO
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Simpleview Website
Activity
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NEW CREATIVE
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GEN - Z

FAMIL
Y
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Spring Break

46

Spring Break

Social Ads

Banner Ads
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Spring Break

Social Ads
48

Spring Break

Social Ads
49

Spring Break

Social Ads
50

Spring Break

Social Ads
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Item No. 5.3
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Convention and Visitors Bureau
ITEM
Discussion and possible action to approve the Zimmerman Agency Contract for FY 2021/2022. (Caum)
ITEM BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
02-594-0530
02-594-0531
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: Yes
Approved by Legal: Yes
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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Item No. 5.4
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Special Events Committee
ITEM
Discussion and possible action to approve the funding request for the following Special Events. (Romero)
*Run the Jailbreak in May 2022.
*Winter Outdoor Wildlife Expo (WOWE) in February 2022
*Ladies Kingfish Tournament in August 2022
*Lighted Boat Parade in December 2021

ITEM BACKGROUND
Run the Jailbreak: Requesting $25,000 for 2022
Winter Outdoor Wildlife Expo (WOWE): Requesting $5,000 for 2022
Ladies Kingfish Tournament: Requesting $5,000 for 2022
Lighted Boat Parade in December: Requested $7,000 for 2021

BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
02-593-8099
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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South Padre Island Convention & Visitors Bureau

South Padre Island Tax
Funding Application

Hotel Occupancy Tax Use Guidelines Under Texas State Law

1
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APPLICATION FOR INITIAL FUNDING
Today’s Date:

10/12/2021

ORGANIZATON INFORMATION
Name of Organization:
Address:

South Padre Island Chamber of Commerce

610 Padre Blvd

City, State, Zip:

SPI, TX 78597

Contact Name: Alita

Bagley

Contact Email: alita@spichamber.com

Contact Office PhoneNumber: 956-761-4412
Contact Cell Phone Number:

956-243-1920

Website Address for Event or Sponsoring Entity:
Non-Profit or For-Profit status: 501
Entity’s Creation Date:

spichamber.com

(c ) 6

Tax ID #: 74-2572775

February 1989

Purpose of your organization:

Promote business and tourism on SPI

EVENT INFORMATION
Name of Event:

Ladies Kingfish Tournament

Date(s) of Event: Augus

12-14, 2022

Primary Location of Event: SPI

CVB

Amount Requested: 5000.00
Primary Purpose of Funded Activity/Facility:

Promote SPI as a fishing and leisure travel destination

2
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How will the hotel tax funds be used: (please attach a list of the hotel tax funded expenditures?

Marketing for tournament

Percentage of Hotel Tax Support of Related Costs
Percentage of Total Event Costs Covered by Hotel Occupancy Tax
Percentage of Total Annual Facility Costs Covered by Hotel Occupancy Tax for the Funded Event
Percentage of Annual Staff Costs Covered by Hotel Occupancy Tax for the Funded Event
If staff costs are covered, estimate percentage of time staff spends annually on the funded event(s)
compared to other activities
%
Are you asking for any cost reductions for city facility rentals or city services, and if so, please quantify and
explain:

Request use of Convention Centre facilities for Friday (12th) through Sunday (14th)

Friday set up and registration, Sunday awards lunch
Which Category or Categories Apply to Funding Request & Amount Requested Under Each Category:
a)

Convention Center or Visitor Information Center: construction, improvement, equipping, repairing,
operation, and maintenance of convention center facilities or visitor information centers, or both.
Amount requested under this category: $

b) Registration of Convention Delegates: furnishing of facilities, personnel, and materials for the
registration of convention delegates or registrants. Amount requested under this category: $
c)

Advertising, Solicitations, Promotional programs to attract tourists and convention delegates or
registrants to the municipality or its vicinity. Amount requested under this category: $ 5000.00

d) Promotion of the Arts that Directly Enhance Tourism and the Hotel & Convention Industry: the
encouragement, promotion, improvement, and application of the arts that can be shown to have some
direct impact on tourism and the hotel/convention industry. The impact may be that the art facility or
event can show hotel nights that are booked due to their events or that guest at hotels attend the arts
event. Eligible forms of art include instrumental and vocal music, dance, drama, folk art, creative writing,
architecture, design and allied fields, painting, sculpture photography, graphic and craft arts, motion
picture, radio, television, tape and sound recording, and other arts related to the presentation,
performance, execution, and exhibition of these major art forms: $
e)

Historical restoration and preservation projects or activities or advertising and conducting
solicitation and promotional programs to encourage tourists and convention delegates to visit
preserved historic sites or museums. Amount requested under this category: $

f)

Expenses including promotional expenses, directly related to a sporting event in which the
majority of participants are tourists. The event must substantially increase economic activity at
hotels within the city or its vicinity. Amount requested under this category: $

3
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How many attendees are expected to come to the sporting related event?
How many of the attendees are expected to be from more than 75 miles away?
Quantify how the sporting related event will substantially increase economic activity at hotels within the city
or its vicinity?

g) Funding transportation systems for transporting tourists from hotels to and near the city to any of the
following destinations: 1) the commercial center of the city; 2) a convention center in the city; 3) other
hotels in or near the city; and 4) tourist attractions in or near the city. Please note that the ridership of any
such transportation must be primarily tourists to qualify for hotel tax funding. Amount requested under this
category: $
What sites or attractions will tourists be taken to by this transportation?
Will members of the general public (non-tourists) be riding on this transportation?

What percentage of the ridership will be local citizens?
h) Signage directing tourists to sights and attractions that are visited frequently by hotel guests in the
municipality. Amount requested under this category: $
What tourist attractions will be the subject of the signs?

QUESTIONS FOR ALL FUNDING REQUEST CATEGORIES
How many years have you held this Event? 40
Expected Attendance: 500
How many people attending the Event will use South Padre Island lodging establishments? 50%
How many nights do you anticipate the majority of the tourists will stay? 2
Will you reserve a room block for this Event at an area hotel(s)? No
Where and how many rooms will be blocked?

4
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List other years (over the last three years) that you have hosted your Event or Project with amount of
assistance given from HOT and the number of hotel rooms used:
Month/Year Held

Assistance Amount

Number of Hotel Rooms Used

5,000.00 mktg
5,000.00 mktg
5,000.00 mktg

2019
2020
2021

135
105
208

How will you measure the impact of your event on area hotel activity (e.g.; room block usage
information, survey of hoteliers, etc.)?
Our event registration form includes a lodging survery. Completed survey forms are presented to CVB

Please list other organization, government entities, and grants that have offered financial support to your
project:
Will the event charge admission?

yes

If so, what is the cost per person? 95anglers 25others

Do you anticipate a net profit from the event?

Yes

If there is a net profit, what is the anticipated amount and how will it be used?
Estimate $30,000 net profit which goes into the Chamber operational budget and provides the resources to
sustain our operations and to carry out the fishing tournament as well as other programs and events for businesses

All marketing and promotions will be coordinated through the CVA’s agency, unless exempted from this
requirement by the Executive Director, in which case all creative must be pre-approved by the Executive
Director (or designee) and payments will be on a reimbursement basis. Please list all promotion efforts your
organization is planning and the amount estimated for each media outlet:
•
•
•
•
•

Newspaper:
Radio:
TV:
Website, Social Media:
Other Paid Advertising:

$ 1000.00
$ psa's
$ trade
$
$ 1000.00

Anticipated Number of Press Releases to Media: 5-10 - June July
Anticipated Number Direct Emails to out-of-town recipients:

200

Other Promotions: Poster, banners, push cards, email, social media, sharing w/other FB fishing groups
A link to the CVB must be included on your promotional handouts and in your website for booking
hotel nights during this event. Are you able to comply? ✔ Yes
No
Will you negotiate a special rate or hotel/event package to attract overnight stays?

No
[If we have a tour operator, we will require them to use that service.]

5
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What other marketing initiatives are you planning to promote hotel and convention activity for this
event?
Event listing on CVB website events page, SPI Chamber website, FB, Chamber emails

Who is your target audience?

Female adult and youth anglers, captains and families

What geographic region(s) are you marketing to?
RGV, Coastal TX and throughout Tx using FB fishing sites & Texas fishing publications/websites

If the funding requested is related to a permanent facility (e.g. museum, visitor center):
•

Expected Visitation by Tourists Monthly/Annually:

•

Percentage of those who visit the facility who indicate they are staying at area hotels/lodging
facilities:
% (use a visitor log that asks them to check a box if they are staying at an area
lodging facility)

What amount of event insurance do you have for your event and who is the carrier:

1,000,000 general liability: Accord
[Insert South Padre Island Minimum Event Insurance Coverage Minimums and duty to list South Padre
Island as an additionally insured]
Any marketing for the event must be consistent with the brand image for South Padre Island and all
such marketing pieces that are funded with hotel tax must be coordinated and developed by the South
Padre Island CVB marketing agency. Are you able to comply?
✔ Yes
No
Where appropriate, the CVB will require access to event participant database information that will show
zip code data to measure likely impact from the funded event.

Submit to complete applications to:
Marisa Amaya
Event Development Manager
C/O City of South Padre Island Convention and Visitors Bureau
7355 Padre Blvd.
South Padre Island, TX 78597
Phone: (956) 761-3834
Email: marisa@sopadre.com

6
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South Padre Island Convention & Visitors Bureau

Special Event Applicant Checklist
THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT

Ladies Kingfish Tournament

10/12/2021

Name of Event

Date Submitted

✔

Received and understood the separate Special Events Policy

✔

Received and understood the separate HOT Funding Guidelines

✔

Completed the South Padre Island Hotel Tax Funding Application form

✔

Enclosed a description of all planned activities or schedule of events (REQUIRED)
Enclosed a sponsor list (categorized by “confirmed” and “pending”)
Enclosed a vendor/exhibitor list (categorized by “confirmed” and “pending)
Enclosed an event map
Enclosed security/safety plans

✔
✔

Enclosed a complete detailed budget (REQUIRED)
Enclosed an advertising/marketing and promotion plan (REQUIRED)
Enclosed copies of promotional materials (if available)
Enclosed a summary of previous special event experience of organizer(s)
Enclosed a history of event (if previously produced)

✔
✔
✔

Indicated the type(s) of assistance requested
In Room night projections, with back-up, for the Funded Event (REQUIRED)
Indicated the amount of financial support (if requested)

10/12/2021
Authorized Signature

Date

Alita Bagley
Print Name

7
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2020 Ladles Klngflsh Tournament
Activities Overview

Wednesday- at the SPI Convention Centre
Move in our tournament related supplies, trophies, merchandise, angler bags. Deliver banners to CVB
staff for hanging. Check with them regarding final setup.
Thursday - at the SPl Convention Centre
Setup merchandise booth, trophy display, stage presentation, art vendor, raffle display, inside boat/car
displays. Setup posters. Challenge table also setup.
Friday- at the SPI Convention Centre
Set up registration work area, bag pickup, onslte registration, vendors come in to setup 9-3. Bars are
setup. Volunteers arrive by 4. The room is wrapped with sponsors banners all around the room.
Event opens at 4 p.m. and registration ends at 7:00 pm. Guests may enjoy Food and drink while
shopping our merchandise booth and visiting vendor booths where they can purchase items or visit with
reps. A very active raffle area is selling chances for a vast number of raffle items. Registered participants
may enter an angler's challenge. Guests can view all of the sponsored award t rophies. This is a time
when many guests visit with friends and anglers they haven't seen since previous year. Event is open to
everyone. We usually have some type of music and during the course of the evening there is a rules
meeting.
Saturday- at the South Point Marina in Port Isabel
Fishing on the Laguna Madre and the Gulf of Mexico. Weigh in is held at the South Point Marina in Port
Isabel from 2 to 7 p.m. There Is covered seating available for audience and the Laguna Madre Youth
Center is selling food and soft beverages. 30 plus volunteers staff the weigh in tables and assist anglers
at the dock. We have a charity that collects donated fish. lots of photo ops

Sunday - at the SPI Convention Centre
Final day of festivities. Convention Hall opens at 10:00 a.m. to the public. Those with tickets can enjoy
lunch starting at 11:00. There are cash bars for refreshments. Vendors are open and our event
merchandise booth volunteers are selling items. Our raffle crew is selling tickets for the raffle until 12:00
noon. Trophies are on display. An announcer does the appropriate thank you to sponsors, donors,
various dignitaries and guests. Winners are announced and awarded trophies. Raffle drawings are held.
Angler's challenge announces winners.
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Proposed Budget LKT 2022

450000 · Ladies Kingfish Tournament 411050 · Reg. Fees
412050 · Sponsorship
413050 · Event promo items
429050 · Miscellaneous
Total 450000 · Ladies Kingfish Tournament 620000 · Ladies Kingfish Tournament
500050 · Promotion
502050 · Awards/Prizes/Tropies
522050 · Food/Drink
562050 · Misc.
576050 · Printing
606050 · Supplies
618050 · T-Shirts/logo items
619050 · Event Bags
Total

21,000.00
30,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00
57,500.00

5,000.00
1,200.00
4,300.00
4,500.00
250.00
200.00
1,700.00
1,200.00
18,350.00
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2022 Proposed Media Plan
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Ladies Kingfish Tournament – Room night estimate
Based on 2021 attendee demographics, 55% of our registrants were from outside 75 miles of
South Padre Island.
Using an estimate of 370 registered attendees and a conservative 45% from outside 75 miles, equal
185 who may book room nights.
Conservatively estimating 3 person per room which results in 83 room nights x 2 nights = 123 room
nights total.
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APPLICATION FOR INITIAL FUNDING
Today’s Date:

10/12/2021

ORGANIZATON INFORMATION
Name of Organization:
Address:

South Padre Island Convention and Visitors Bureau

7355 Padre Blvd.

South Padre Island, TX 78597

City, State, Zip:
Contact Name:

April Romero

Contact Email:

Contact Office PhoneNumber:

april@sopadre.com

956-761-8392

Contact Cell Phone Number:
Website Address for Event or Sponsoring Entity:
Non-Profit or For-Profit status:

sopadre.com

Non-Profit

Tax ID #:

Entity’s Creation Date:
Purpose of your organization:
Promote South Padre Island as a premier tourist destination.

EVENT INFORMATION
Name of Event:

Lighted Boat Parade 2021

Date(s) of Event:

Saturday, December 4, 2021

Primary Location of Event:
Amount Requested:

Entertainment District/Laguna Madre Bay

$7,000.00

Primary Purpose of Funded Activity/Facility:
Provide family-friendly entertainment in support of the City's holiday program and continue a 30+ year long-standing tradition of the Lighted Boat Parade.
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How will the hotel tax funds be used: (please attach a list of the hotel tax funded expenditures?
To support the operations of the Lighted Boat Parade.

Percentage of Hotel Tax Support of Related Costs
100

Percentage of Total Event Costs Covered by Hotel Occupancy Tax
Percentage of Total Annual Facility Costs Covered by Hotel Occupancy Tax for the Funded Event
Percentage of Annual Staff Costs Covered by Hotel Occupancy Tax for the Funded Event

If staff costs are covered, estimate percentage of time staff spends annually on the funded event(s)
compared to other activities
%
Are you asking for any cost reductions for city facility rentals or city services, and if so, please quantify and
explain:

Which Category or Categories Apply to Funding Request & Amount Requested Under Each Category:
a)

Convention Center or Visitor Information Center: construction, improvement, equipping, repairing,
operation, and maintenance of convention center facilities or visitor information centers, or both.
Amount requested under this category: $

b) Registration of Convention Delegates: furnishing of facilities, personnel, and materials for the
registration of convention delegates or registrants. Amount requested under this category: $
c)

Advertising, Solicitations, Promotional programs to attract tourists and convention delegates or
registrants to the municipality or its vicinity. Amount requested under this category: $

d) Promotion of the Arts that Directly Enhance Tourism and the Hotel & Convention Industry: the
encouragement, promotion, improvement, and application of the arts that can be shown to have some
direct impact on tourism and the hotel/convention industry. The impact may be that the art facility or
event can show hotel nights that are booked due to their events or that guest at hotels attend the arts
event. Eligible forms of art include instrumental and vocal music, dance, drama, folk art, creative writing,
architecture, design and allied fields, painting, sculpture photography, graphic and craft arts, motion
picture, radio, television, tape and sound recording, and other arts related to the presentation,
7,000.00
performance, execution, and exhibition of these major art forms: $
e)

Historical restoration and preservation projects or activities or advertising and conducting
solicitation and promotional programs to encourage tourists and convention delegates to visit
preserved historic sites or museums. Amount requested under this category: $

f)

Expenses including promotional expenses, directly related to a sporting event in which the
majority of participants are tourists. The event must substantially increase economic activity at
hotels within the city or its vicinity. Amount requested under this category: $

3
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How many attendees are expected to come to the sporting related event?
How many of the attendees are expected to be from more than 75 miles away?
Quantify how the sporting related event will substantially increase economic activity at hotels within the city
or its vicinity?

g) Funding transportation systems for transporting tourists from hotels to and near the city to any of the
following destinations: 1) the commercial center of the city; 2) a convention center in the city; 3) other
hotels in or near the city; and 4) tourist attractions in or near the city. Please note that the ridership of any
such transportation must be primarily tourists to qualify for hotel tax funding. Amount requested under this
category: $
What sites or attractions will tourists be taken to by this transportation?
Will members of the general public (non-tourists) be riding on this transportation?

What percentage of the ridership will be local citizens?
h) Signage directing tourists to sights and attractions that are visited frequently by hotel guests in the
municipality. Amount requested under this category: $
What tourist attractions will be the subject of the signs?

QUESTIONS FOR ALL FUNDING REQUEST CATEGORIES
How many years have you held this Event?
Expected Attendance:

4 by SPICVB (Over 30 total)

1,000+

How many people attending the Event will use South Padre Island lodging establishments?
How many nights do you anticipate the majority of the tourists will stay?
Will you reserve a room block for this Event at an area hotel(s)?

100

1-2

Yes

Where and how many rooms will be blocked?
The SPICVB will package this event with local hotels and VRMs.

4
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List other years (over the last three years) that you have hosted your Event or Project with amount of
assistance given from HOT and the number of hotel rooms used:
Month/Year Held
December 2020

Assistance Amount

Number of Hotel Rooms Used

$7,000

December 2019

$3,000

80

December 2018

$3,000

81

How will you measure the impact of your event on area hotel activity (e.g.; room block usage
information, survey of hoteliers, etc.)?
QR Codes and Room Block Information

Please list other organization, government entities, and grants that have offered financial support to your
project:
Will the event charge admission?

No

If so, what is the cost per person?

Do you anticipate a net profit from the event?

No

If there is a net profit, what is the anticipated amount and how will it be used?

All marketing and promotions will be coordinated through the CVA’s agency, unless exempted from this
requirement by the Executive Director, in which case all creative must be pre-approved by the Executive
Director (or designee) and payments will be on a reimbursement basis. Please list all promotion efforts your
organization is planning and the amount estimated for each media outlet:
•
•
•
•
•

Newspaper:
Radio:
TV:
Website, Social Media:
Other Paid Advertising:

$
$
$
$
$

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

Anticipated Number of Press Releases to Media:

2

Anticipated Number Direct Emails to out-of-town recipients:
Other Promotions:

1 email blast to 25k individuals

Request all SPI-sponsored fishing tournaments to send boat parade flyers to their registratns.

A link to the CVB must be included on your promotional handouts and in your website for booking
hotel nights during this event. Are you able to comply?
Yes
No
Will you negotiate a special rate or hotel/event package to attract overnight stays?
Yes

[If we have a tour operator, we will require them to use that service.]

5
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What other marketing initiatives are you planning to promote hotel and convention activity for this
event?
SoPadre website, SoPadre social media channels, the digital billboard in RGV & Austin Markets, Tx Monthly & Coastal Current, and assistance from the
Zimmerman Agency

Who is your target audience?

Families

What geographic region(s) are you marketing to?
Texas - specifically RGV/San Antonio & Austin markets

If the funding requested is related to a permanent facility (e.g. museum, visitor center):
•

Expected Visitation by Tourists Monthly/Annually:

•

Percentage of those who visit the facility who indicate they are staying at area hotels/lodging
facilities:
% (use a visitor log that asks them to check a box if they are staying at an area
lodging facility)

What amount of event insurance do you have for your event and who is the carrier:
1,00,000 TML

[Insert South Padre Island Minimum Event Insurance Coverage Minimums and duty to list South Padre
Island as an additionally insured]
Any marketing for the event must be consistent with the brand image for South Padre Island and all
such marketing pieces that are funded with hotel tax must be coordinated and developed by the South
Padre Island CVB marketing agency. Are you able to comply?
Yes
No
Where appropriate, the CVB will require access to event participant database information that will show
zip code data to measure likely impact from the funded event.

Submit to complete applications to:
Marisa Amaya
Event Development Manager
C/O City of South Padre Island Convention and Visitors Bureau
7355 Padre Blvd.
South Padre Island, TX 78597
Phone: (956) 761-3834
Email: marisa@sopadre.com

6
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South Padre Island Convention & Visitors Bureau

Special Event Applicant Checklist
THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT

Lighted Boat Parade 2021

Name of Event

10/12/2021

Date Submitted

Received and understood the separate Special Events Policy
Received and understood the separate HOT Funding Guidelines
Completed the South Padre Island Hotel Tax Funding Application form
Enclosed a description of all planned activities or schedule of events (REQUIRED)
Enclosed a sponsor list (categorized by “confirmed” and “pending”)
Enclosed a vendor/exhibitor list (categorized by “confirmed” and “pending)
Enclosed an event map
Enclosed security/safety plans
Enclosed a complete detailed budget (REQUIRED)
Enclosed an advertising/marketing and promotion plan (REQUIRED)
Enclosed copies of promotional materials (if available)
Enclosed a summary of previous special event experience of organizer(s)
Enclosed a history of event (if previously produced)
Indicated the type(s) of assistance requested
In Room night projections, with back-up, for the Funded Event (REQUIRED)
Indicated the amount of financial support (if requested)

10/12/2021

Authorized Signature

Date

April Romero

Print Name

7
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Lighted Boat Parade
Saturday, December 4, 2021

Schedule of Events:
● A MUST ATTEND MEETING prior to the event of ALL BOAT
CAPTAINS or their designated representatives will be held at
SPI Convention Centre at 2:00 p.m.
○ Boat Numbers and instructions will be given out.
● Boats will gather at Sea Ranch Marina on Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
● Parade begins at Sea Ranch Marina at 6:00 p.m.
○ Designated viewing locations throughout the route will offer
public viewing.
○ See map for visual route.
● Parade continues through the channel by the “Entertainment District.
● Judging will take place near The Greens/Docks at Jim’s Pier.
● Captains will dock their boats.
● Captain’s Dinner - Location TBD immediately following the
ending of the boat parade.

Schedule is tentative.
In the event of inclement weather, the parade will be postponed to
Saturday, December 11, 2021.
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Lighted Boat Parade-2021
Expenses

Details

Boat Numbers

2 reflective banners for numbers 1-30

Awards Dinner

Captain's Dinner

Social Media Marketing

Marketing pre-budgeted

Print Ad - Marketing

Inserts

Operations

Budget
$800.00
$1,600.00
$500.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00

Awards

$600.00

Banner

$300.00

Misc.

$200.00

TOTAL

$7,000.00
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Item No. 5.5
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Convention and Visitors Bureau
ITEM
Discussion and possible action to approve the contract and funding requests for Spartan City Sprint & Kids
Championship in February 2022. (Romero)

ITEM BACKGROUND
Spartan City Sprint & Kids Championship:
Scheduled Feb. 19, 2021 (originally Feb 19 & 20).
$90,000 ($10,000 in-kind)
Approved by SEC, CVAB, and Council in Sept. 2021 & Oct. 2021

BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
02-593-8099
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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SPARTAN
2022 TERM SHEET
City of South Padre Island Convention & Visitors Bureau
7355 Padre Blvd.
South Padre Island, Texas 78597
Attn: Ed Caum | Executive Director

PARTNERSHIP TERM
TERRITORY
INVESTMENT
EVENT(S)

SPONSOR
CO-MARKETING AND
TRADE SUPPORT

November 1, 2021 – November 1, 2022
North America
$90,000 to be paid within 15 days of event completion, Terms to follow
Date: February 19, 2022
Event Name: South Padre Spartan City 5K & Kids North American Championship
Venue Address: 6900 Padre Blvd, South Padre Island, TX 78597
CO-MARKETING AND TRADE SUPPORT. As additional consideration for this Agreement, Sponsor will,
at its sole cost and expense, provide Spartan with the following co-marketing and trade support
benefits:
1.

Parking and Transportation.
i. Venue rental for the Event (including set-up and breakdown costs and expenses).
ii. Parking support staff for the Event (including during set-up and breakdown).
iii. Use of convention center parking lot for trailer staging

2.

Safety Support Staff.
i. Provide Fire and Rescue staffing and support for the Event (including any costs and
expenses)
ii. Provide Police staffing and support for the Event (including any costs and expenses).

3.

Sanitation and Maintenance Services. Sponsor will provide venue maintenance, waste and
refuse service during the Event (including during set-up and breakdown).

4.

Storage and Equipment. Sponsor will provide Spartan with storage prior to the Event and
tents for Spartan staff use during the Event (including any costs and expenses).

5.

6.

Online/Social Media Promotion.
i. Sponsor will promote and tag Spartan and the Event on social media posts (e.g. Facebook,
Instagram).
ii. Sponsor will collaborate with Spartan on additional social media opportunities to showcase
Sponsor’s hosting of the Event.
iii. Sponsor will collaborate with Spartan to co-author a news release and media
announcement.
iv. Sponsor will provide digital content for Spartan’s distribution to attendees such as
“things to do,” “places to eat,” etc.
Logo. Sponsor hereby grants Spartan a term limited license to use Spartan’s name and logo
for Spartan’s promotion of the Event.

1
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Spartan will provide for each Event, at no additional cost to SPONSOR (unless otherwise specified
below):
1. Logo. Display of SPONSOR logo, as provided by SPONSOR, on Event webpage, welcome
banner and event feather banners.
2. Destination Promotion. Spartan will collaborate with SPONSOR to promote host
DESTINATION, as well as activities located near the Event, including but not limited to:
i.

Social media promotion; including at least Up to 3 posts (SPONSOR
must provide content 2 weeks prior to desired postdate)

ii. Spartan will provide a direct link from the Spartan website to
participating SPONSOR destination website
iii. Inclusion in pre-race emails. SPONSOR to provide link and content 4
weeks prior to the event date(s). Content must be mutually approved
by both parties.
CO-MARKETING AND
TRADE SUPPORT,
SPONSORSHIP
BENEFITS

3. Host Sponsor mentions. Inclusion and mention of SPONSOR in the event-related media
coverage, post event recap and event specific marketing campaign.
4. Exhibit Space. Spartan will grant SPONSOR one 20 feet x 20 feet exhibit space in a high traffic
area at the festival associated with each Event for SPONSOR’s use (the “Tent”). SPONSOR will
keep exhibit open and staffed at all times during Event hours. SPONSOR acknowledges that
set-up hours are on Friday between 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Depending on the number of
participants at the Event, the Event may end as early as 4pm. Event tear down begins on the
last day of the Event as soon as the last participant exits the Event. Early tear down is not
allowed.
5. Barrier Jackets. SPONSOR may provide four (4) barrier jackets to be installed in the festival
area at the Event and/or on the racecourse. Content and design to be reasonably approved by
Spartan. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, SPONSOR shall be responsible for
the initial production of on-site barrier jackets and comparable signage.
6. Logo Inclusion. SPONSOR’s logo to be included on the Finisher Shirts, Medal Lanyards and
above-mentioned banners. SPONSOR must provide logo 4 weeks prior to event date.
7. Race Entries. Spartan will provide SPONSOR with up to ten (10) complimentary Event race
entries to use for promotional purposes. The start times for such race entries shall be
determined in Spartan’s sole discretion. The race entries shall be provided at Spartan’s sole
expense; provided, that any person registering for the race using such race entries shall be
responsible for the cost and purchase of the individual supplemental race insurance offered
through the race registration platform.
8. Event Testimonial. Spartan will provide Sponsor with a testimonial describing its experience
working with Sponsor and hosting the Event.

2
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Payment Terms.
A. As good and valuable consideration for the Sponsorship Benefits provided by Spartan, Sponsor
agree to provide Spartan a sponsorship fee payable on the date and in the amount described in the
table below. Sponsor acknowledges and agrees that payments will be made by check or wire to
Spartan agrees to provide wire details to Sponsor upon execution of this Agreement.
2022 Event Sponsorship Fee
$45,000.00 from the City of South Padre
Island Convention & Visitors Bureau in
support of the Spartan City Sprint Event
$45,000.00 from the City of South Padre
Island Convention & Visitors Bureau in
support of the Spartan Kids North American
Championship Event

Payment Schedule
50 % of payment shall be paid within 30
days of signature. The full remaining
payment shall be paid within 15 days upon
completion of the Event.

3
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Item No. 5.6
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Special Events Committee
ITEM
Discussion and update on Spartan Hurricane Heat in November 2021. ( Romero)
ITEM BACKGROUND
Spartan Hurricane Heat
November 19 - 21, 2021
Est. Attendance - 100
An event they provided to us at no cost due to us sponsoring their main event in Feb. 2022.
***Never went to SEC or CVAB, until public comments on Oct. 19 SEC Meeting
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
N/A
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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HURRICANE HEAT
PARTNERSHIPS
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W H AT I S A H U R R I C A N E H E AT ?
Welcome to the Spartan Hurricane Heat! Simply put, the Hurricane Heat is a team-building
event that teaches cohesiveness and camaraderie by pushing people to their physical and
mental limits in non-traditional creative ways under challenging conditions. We will be
implementing additional safety measures and adapting our team building practices in
accordance to Covid-19 standards and social distancing guidelines.

The Hurricane Heat started in August of 2011 when Hurricane Irene forced the cancellation of a
Spartan Race in Amesbury, Massachusetts. Even with thousands of bummed out racers, no one
was more devastated than our founder, Joe DeSena. So, he gathered 150 athletes and Spartan
staffers at 5:30am, handed them some sandbags, did a boatload of burpees, and proceeded to
spend more than three hours covering less than four miles. Needless to say, there were some very
tired people when it was over but participants absolutely loved their experience while learning a
lot about themselves, and the Hurricane Heat was born.
At a Hurricane Heat, participants will assemble with strangers and be given tasks and missions to
figure or carry out. The tasks will quickly establish how well they can work as a team, how strong
they are mentally, and how far they can push their body, physically. Upon arrival to a Hurricane
Heat, participants will start with physical training and the Hurricane Heat leaders, called Krypteia,
will check gear ensuring everyone’s preparedness for the tasks set before them. Teams will then
be created and the excitement of the unknown begins. Working as a unit each team will solve
problems, collaborate to complete tasks, and find ways to accomplish missions. What one person
cannot do alone will be fulfilled as a team.
By the end of a Hurricane Heat, participants will feel accomplished. They may leave tired, and
maybe wet and muddy, but will leave with a sense of pride, satisfaction, and honor. And most
likely, will have gained a new set of friendships too.
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V E N U E R E Q U I R E M E N T S & PA R T N E R S H I P

Spartan is now accepting proposals for new Hurricane Heat locations!
Venue Requirements:
▪ Cell Service
▪ Emergency vehicle access
▪ 25 minutes or less EMS response time to location
▪ Free or very low cost
▪ 50 - 100 people capacity (with social distancing)
▪ 30+ vehicle parking
▪ 48-hour access to land
▪ 10+ acres
▪ Prefer a variety of terrain: woods, trails, streams,
grassy field, but not required
▪ Restrooms or availability of portable toilets

Partnership Benefits:
What's in it for the venue host?
▪ Hosting a Spartan Hurricane Heat is a great introductory
Spartan product to launch Spartan in your destination and build
a relationship for future Spartan events
▪ Marketing Exposure for your destination on our vast Spartan
social media and web platforms
▪ Opportunity to offer a unique endurance event to your
community promoting health and wellness in a scaled and
monitored environment.

*Programming will be adapted to meet current Covid-19 restrictions and distancing practices*
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If your destination is interested in partnering with
us on a Hurricane Heat please contact:
ANDI HARDY
HURRICANE HEAT DIRECTOR
andih@spartan.com
770-846-3673
THANK YOU-AROO!
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Item No. 5.7
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Ed Caum, CVB Director
DEPARTMENT: Convention and Visitors Bureau
ITEM
Discussion and possible action to approve the following in-house marketing buys. (Rodriguez)
*KRGV Channel 5-SPI Camera and Extended Beach Conditions Sponsorship
*CBS Channel 4 Media Buy
*Lamar Digital Billboards- Oklahoma Renewal
*Texas Monthly Winter 2021 Campaign and Spring 2022 Campaign

ITEM BACKGROUND
KRGV Channel 5: $47,400 (October 2021-September 2022)
CBS Channel 4: $45,000 investment (October 2021- September 2022)
Lamar Digital Billboards Oklahoma Renewal: $49,000 (November 2021-March 2022)
Texas Monthly: Winter 2021 Campaign $49,500, Spring 2022 Campaign $49,500 Total investment: $99,000
(November 2021-April 2022)

BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
02-594-0531
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
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LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: Yes
Approved by Legal:
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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Item No. 5.8
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Convention and Visitors Bureau
ITEM
Discussion and possible action to recommend that City Council delegate the Special Events Committee as the music
office liaison for the Texas Music Office in order for South Padre Island to become a certifed Music Friendly
Community. (Caum)
ITEM BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
N/A
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN THE
TEXAS MUSIC OFFICE WITHIN THE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
AND THE
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE TEXAS MUSIC INDUSTRY DIRECTORY
This Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) for ongoing maintenance of the South Padre Island
dataset of the Texas Music Directory is entered into by and between the Texas Music Office within the
Office of the Governor (“OOG”) and the City of South Padre Island (“City”). The OOG and City shall be
referred to collectively as the “Parties.”
I.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the MOU is to document the responsibilities of the Parties for export and maintenance
of the South Padre Island dataset within the Texas Music Industry Directory (the “Directory”). The
Directory consists of listings of recording studios, music venues, booking agents, producers, musicians, and
other music businesses and is published on the State-owned and managed website, TexasMusicOffice.com.
The Directory will be matched and updated from the correlating City-owned dataset of South Padre Island
-area music businesses with the (956) area code.
This MOU encourages mutual cooperation of the Parties to maintain the accuracy of the information
within the South Padre Island dataset to help the OOG meet its legislative mandate of promoting the
development of the music industry in Texas by informing members of that industry and the public about
the resources available in the state for music production. Additional information on the websites, dataset
format, and the primary contacts assigned to maintain those datasets are described in this MOU. In addition,
this MOU permits the City to use information exported from the Directory to create and maintain a South
Padre Island Music Industry dataset to promote the development of the South Padre Island music industry.
The Parties, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements to be performed as set forth in
this MOU, agree as follows:
II.

TERM

Upon execution by the Parties, this MOU shall commence effective upon the signature of the last Party
to sign this MOU (“Effective Date”), and shall remain in effect for a period of one year, unless extended
by option of the Parties or terminated earlier pursuant to the terms of this MOU. This MOU may be
extended by agreement of the Parties in any increment of months, for up to thirty-six (36) months.
III.

SCOPE

The South Padre Island dataset will be exchanged between the Parties twice a year. Both Parties shall
have the ability to receive updated dataset information from the other Party. Maintenance includes the
exporting, updating and monitoring of the South Padre Island dataset of the Directory. The Parties will
cooperate in good faith at all times to comply with all applicable laws. The Parties shall cooperate when
developing priorities and performing maintenance activities with respect to the South Padre Island dataset,
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and will share information to create a more accurate Texas Music Industry Directory for the mutual benefit
of both Parties.
The Parties shall identify primary contacts for all ongoing correspondence and communication related
to this MOU. Requests for the twice-a-year export of the dataset and questions about information within
the dataset will be managed by these contacts.
The Parties acknowledge that the directory is a priority and agree to dedicate staff time as necessary to
perform the tasks required to ensure proper maintenance of the South Padre Island dataset of the Directory.
IV.

MANAGING PARTIES

CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

TEXAS MUSIC OFFICE WITHIN THE
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Linette Hernandez
Management Assistant
7355 Padre Boulevard
South Padre Island, Texas 78597
(956) 761-8386
Linette@SoPadre.com

Brendon Anthony
Division Director
Texas Music Office
1100 San Jacinto Boulevard
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 284-1999
brendon.anthony@gov.texas.gov

V.

OOG RESPONSIBILITIES

The OOG shall undertake the following activities during the term of the MOU term:
1. Export the current South Padre Island Music Industry dataset twice annually during the months of
January and July as an Excel spreadsheet or tab-delimited file. The dataset includes and is limited
to: business name, business sort code (how the business is sorted alphabetically), business address,
business phone number, contact name & contact job title, business email address, business website
URL, genre businesses work within, business category, year business was established, and a
business description. The OOG contact will then email an Excel spreadsheet and/or tab-delimited
file of the export to the City so that the City may create a South Padre Island Music Industry dataset
to be published on the City’s website, and so that the City may research the accuracy of the dataset.
2. Ensure that the City is kept aware of any website changes that may affect the South Padre Island
database.
3. Establish and maintain communication with businesses in the Texas Music Industry Directory to
assist in the updating of the current listings as necessary.
VI.

CITY RESPONSIBILITIES

The City shall undertake the following activities during the term of the MOU term:
1. Assist the OOG in maintaining the South Padre Island Music Industry dataset, located at:
https://gov.texas.gov/apps/music/directory/results/All/p1/city/south%20padre%20island
2. Review and update where possible all exported entries within the South Padre Island Music
Industry dataset.
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3. Update and export the South Padre Island dataset twice annually during the months of January and
July, to be sent to the OOG for update of the online Directory within 3 months of receiving the
exported dataset from the OOG.
4. Promote public awareness of the South Padre Island Music Industry dataset and encourage
utilization by industry members.
VII.

TEXAS PUBLIC INFORMATION ACT

The exchange of information by the Parties is not a release of information to the general public, but
rather a transfer of records for an official purpose. Notwithstanding any provisions of this MOU, the Parties
acknowledge that they are subject to the Texas Public Information Act, Texas Government Code Chapter
552 (the “PIA”), and that this MOU and any information created or exchanged in connection with this MOU
is subject to the PIA. The Parties agree to notify each other in writing within a reasonable time from receipt
of a request for information covering the subject matter of this MOU. The OOG, in consultation with the
City, will make a determination whether to submit a request received by the OOG for a ruling under the
PIA to the Attorney General.
VIII.

AMENDMENT

This MOU may be amended only upon written agreement signed by the Parties.
IX.

TERMINATION

The Parties understand that participation in this MOU is voluntary and may be terminated by either
Party by giving thirty (30) days’ written notice to the other Party of its intention to terminate. Within a
reasonable time prior to the final termination of this MOU, the Parties will cooperate with each other to
ensure that each Party receives the most current South Padre Island Music Industry dataset.
X.

COSTS

Each Party will bear its own costs in performing its obligations under this MOU.

SIGNATORIES. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this MOU as of the
Effective Date stated above.
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

TEXAS MUSIC OFFICE,
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

______________________________________
RANDY SMITH, CITY MANAGER

______________________________________
CHIEF OF STAFF OR DESIGNEE

______________________________________
DATE

______________________________________
DATE
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Item No. 5.9
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Convention and Visitors Bureau
ITEM
Discussion and possible action on Spring Break 2022 for college and families. (Pinkerton)
ITEM BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
N/A
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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Item No. 5.10
CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
CONVENTION AND VISITORS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA REQUEST FORM

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021
NAME & TITLE: Linette Hernandez, Management Assistant
DEPARTMENT: Convention and Visitors Bureau
ITEM
Discussion and action concerning the new meeting date for November 2021. (Till)
ITEM BACKGROUND
N/A
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY
N/A
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL
N/A
LEGAL REVIEW
Sent to Legal: No
Approved by Legal: No
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS:
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